Abstract-In this paper, a battery-supported hybrid windsolar energy generation system with switching power flow control is presented to supply stable electrical power to two laboratories at the Electric & Electronic Engineering Department. For this purpose, 600W 3-phase permanent magnet synchronous generator (PMSG) based on the wind power generation system (WPGS) and the solar power generation system (SPGS) consisting of 190W 3 pieces mono crystal solar panel were combined to build a 1170W hybrid wind-solar power generation system (HWSPGS). The solar and wind power generation systems were used as the main energy sources while 100 Ah 12V 6 pieces gel jeep cycle accumulator groups were used as the energy storage device to ensure continuity of energy. Also dynamic modeling and switching power flow control of the battery supported the HWSPGS were performed using Matlab/Simulink in this study. Determining the switching positions of the charge control unit according to loading and battery charge situations of the HWSPGS, power flow control between the generation unit and consumer was made in planned manner. When the curves of electrical magnitudes obtained from simulation results were examined, it was determined that no big difference existed in electrical and mechanical magnitudes in parallel to dynamic behavior of the installed hybrid power generation system. Index Terms-Wind power generation, solar power generation, hybrid power generation, battery storage, switching power flow control.
I. INTRODUCTION
OWADAYS, electrical energy from day to day is known more as needed. Additionally, the amount of energy needed for generation and consumption and whether it is economic, productive and environmental friendly are the elements that increase the countries level development [1] .
The energy need of the world has been met mostly by fossil base fuels. For this reason, countries increasingly depend on such fuels. However, as the negative effects of fossil base fuels on environment have reached the peak levels, reserves are almost consumed, and foreign-source dependency of countries increases, researches on new energy sources have been inevitable. In this process, the most important researches have been on renewable energy sources that do not have negative effects on environment and renew themselves permanently [2] .
In general, the renewable energy sources comprise mainly wind and solar energies, and also the non-fossil base energy sources such as hydroelectric, geothermal, biomass (wood, solid wastes, ethanol, etc).
The biggest share in renewable energy sources and electric energy generation of Turkey belongs to hydroelectric and wind energy. Though the share of wind and solar energies in electric generation is very small when compared to other world countries, it is expected that these shares will increase in the future. However, other countries have made contribution to electric energy generation using the wind turbine and solar cell together or separately since 1970s. In general, hybrid power generation systems installed using the renewable energy sources are used to meet the electric energy demand of residential areas in far distance from electric distribution network. There are some hindrances for electric energy generation existing separately from wind turbine or solar cell. The most important hindrances are that the generated electric energy is interrupted, and the first installation costs are high and the sufficient technological knowledge lacks [3] [4] [5] [6] .
While the electric energy can only be generated from the sun in daytime, the load remains without energy in the rest of the day. The wind energy does not have definite limits like solar energy, while the electric energy can be generated in some hours of day. The load may remain without energy in the rest of the day. As for the power cut during the day, the consumption surplus of energy generated in time zones when the energy generation can be made is stored in the battery and in time zones when the generation is insufficient; the load is fed from the battery to meet the energy need.
Electric energy that will be obtainable from the wind and solar energy differs depending on seasons. In winter months, electric energy generation from the sun may not be possible [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] .
Solving the seasonal electric energy generation interruption problem by increasing battery capacity will increase the cost but may not be possible in many areas. Such interruptions may be removed to a great extent with the installation of hybrid power generation system by using the wind turbine and solar panel together depending on characteristics of the region [5] .
The hybrid power generation systems are installed through parallel connection of two or more conventional and renewable energy generation systems to each other. The hybrid power generation systems are one of the best solution methods to meet the electric energy need of mini or micro networks far distance from energy generation and distribution centers and of small settlement units. Most commonly, the wind-solar hybrid power generation system is used [9] [10] [11] [12] .
For electric generation systems in various structures, recently, hybrid energy generation systems are realized by combining mainly the wind and the solar energy and fuel cells and soon. However, as more staff will be used for hybrid energy generation systems installed with more than one renewable energy source, the cost and installation area need will increase and structure and inspection of the system will become complicated [13] .
In this paper, teaching the topic will start with the description of a battery-supported hybrid wind-solar energy generation system with some general background about how the system works with solar energy, wind energy, load and energy storage. This portion is theoretical and can be explained by the instructor in the class. After that, three steps of planning and building the hybrid system involving renewable energy and load forecasting, renewable energy farm scale optimization, power flow control will be studied by using SimPowerSystems toolboxes in MATLAB. This portion would need the use of a computer lab or it can be in the form of assignments to students depending on their knowledge about power systems.
By considering the stated reasons above, a battery supported with 1170W wind-solar hybrid power generation system was installed to meet the electric energy required for small power receivers in two electric laboratories in the department of Electrical-Electronics Engineering at Afyon Kocatepe University. A hybrid power generation system related to dynamic behaviors of system components was modelled and simulated thanks to SimPowerSystems in the Matlab/Simulink program. The data obtained from the simulation block diagram of the system almost expressed the real-time electric and mechanical output magnitudes of the installed hybrid power generation system. By comparing the data from the real system to data obtained from the simulation study, the accuracy analysis and power flow control of the simulation study related to hybrid power generation system was realized in the planned manner.
II. BATTERY-SUPPORTED WIND-SOLAR HYBRID POWER GENERATION SYSTEM AND MODELING
General view of the installed battery supported wind-solar hybrid power generation system is given in Fig. 1 . The installed hybrid power generation system consists of a 600W wind turbine, 190W 3 pieces' solar panels, battery group, and 1200W hybrid charge control unit that enables the operation of these units in harmony and 3kW full sinus wave inverter for consumers fed with alternative current.
Furthermore, the data related to the energy generated by the hybrid power generation system can be followed via the charge control unit in 10 second intervals and by means of the winpowernet interface program; it can be followed via computer and be recorded in a Microsoft Excel file
The dynamic modeling of each unit of the installed hybrid system in conformity to its real-time behaviors was realized using the SimPowerSystems in the Matlab/Simulink program. Then, each modeled unit was combined in the DC bus bar, and simulation model of the hybrid power generation system shown in Fig. 2 was established. Our first generation unit is the PMSG wind generation system. Some factors are important to determine the installation place of a wind turbine. Some of them are continuous and high wind speed and absence of elevations around the turbine that may obstruct the air flow. The simple operation of a wind turbine is as follows; when air flow hits to turbine wings, it causes the turbine wings to turn and as a result of this, the shaft where the turbine wings are connected turns. In small power wind turbines, this shaft is generally connected to generator directly but in huge power wind turbines, it is generally connected to generator by means of a gear box [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] .
Generators convert mechanic energy to electric energy. While permanent magnet generators are used mostly in lower power wind turbines, in high power turbines, synchronous and asynchronous generators are used [16] [17] [18] .
The wind turbine in the installed system has three wings and a two meter wing diameter. The turbine was directly coupled to the permanent magnet synchronous generator without using of gear box.
The permanent magnet synchronous generator has 3-phase 36V output voltage and 600W power. The wind power generation system starts to make a generation in speed of 2.5 m/s and its maximum power generation value is 12 m/s. At 60m/s speeds, rotor is stopped mechanically.
Additionally, it may be stopped magnetically by making manual control on the charge control unit. According to the specifications given above, a wind power generation system model was established using the SimPowerSystems in the Matlab/Simulink program. The simulation block diagram of the wind power generation system with constant speed PM synchronous generator established is shown in Fig. 3 . The parameters and values that belong to the wind turbine and PMSG are given in Table 1 . Our second generation unit is the solar power generation system established with parallel connection of solar panels. Solar panels convert the sun light to direct current electric energy. Sufficient light level is quite important in electric generation. Operational expenses of these generation systems are very low and its reliability is very high. In today's technology, solar panels in various sizes from a few watts to 300W are manufactured. The biggest disadvantage of solar cells is their high cost. Usage period of solar panels varies between 10-25 years depending on their manufacturing technologies [19] [20] [21] [22] .
The solar power generation system in the installed hybrid system is in power of 570W and established with parallel connection of 3 pieces of mono crystal solar panels in power of 190W. The photovoltaic panels used have the same features and consist of 72 cells, and their efficiency is 18%. The electrical equivalent circuit of the photovoltaic cell is given in Fig. 4 . This equivalent circuit is expressed with a mathematical formula in equation (1) .The simulation block diagram of the solar panel was established in accordance with this formula. Then, a simulation block diagram of the solar power generation system was established with the parallel connection of 3 panels as shown in Fig. 5 . Fig. 4 Electrical equivalent circuit of a photovoltaic cell [8] The electrical parameters and values of the solar panels used in this study are given in Table 2 . The third unit is the battery group consisting of 6 pieces of 100Ah-12V gel deep cycle accumulators that are used to store the consumer's surplus electric energy or to ensure continuousness of energy through renewable energy system in times when no generation is made. Batteries are electrochemical elements that store electric energy in chemical form. The battery types used together with renewable energy sources are lead-acid, nickel-cadmium, nickel-iron, iron-air batteries, and soon. Life of batteries varies between 1-10 years depending on operating conditions. Though the first investment costs of such batteries are low, their maintenance and renewal costs are very high. Today, gel accumulators are used in higher rates. Though their first investment costs are high, they do not have any maintenance costs. The battery capacities are expressed in kWh that is the multiple of Ah and nominal voltages [23] [24] [25] .
Six pieces of 100Ah-12V gel accumulators in the installed hybrid power generation system were connected in series in two groups and so three groups in 24 V 100 Ah were established. Then, these groups by being connected as parallel among them power capacities in value of 24 V 300 Ah were obtained.
Our last unit is the charge unit, the brain of the hybrid power generation system that is used to connect the power generation units to each other as parallel on a bus bar, charge the accumulator group, and feed the receiver in a controlled manner. Electric energy coming from the PMGS wind power generation system and solar panels to the control unit may come from both when the weather is windy and sunny or only from one of them when the wind or sun is effective.
It is completely depends on whether the weather is sunny and windy at the moment of operation. Additionally, in PM generator of the wind turbine, a 3-phase alternative voltage is generated and in the solar panel, a direct voltage is generated. For parallel connection of these two systems, their energy forms and magnitudes must be the same. This is provided by the hybrid charge control unit as shown in Fig. 6 . The charge controller converts 3-phase AC voltage coming from the PM generator to the desired DC form and magnitude with AC/DC converter, and the DC voltage coming from solar panels to the desired magnitude with DC/DC converter; and, it transfers them to outside as battery charge voltage by combining the converter outputs. Fig. 6 The connection schema of the installed hybrid power generation system's charge control unit
The battery group is charged with the energy sent from the hybrid charge control unit. For this reason, voltage of the battery group varies depending on the energy amount coming from the system. LCD on the hybrid charge controller indicates current, voltage and power information of the electric energy generated from the wind and solar energy, accumulator and DC outputs. The data can be monitored from the computer display with the Winpowernet interface program via RS-232 and be saved as a Microsoft Excel file whenever it is desired.
Moreover, the operational security of the system is ensured through this controller with the new magnetic brake assembly designed in conformity to the characteristic of the generator.
A simulation block diagram that reflects the explanation of working features, functions and characteristics of the hybrid charge control unit above in the real time was also established. Additionally, a controller was developed to make the energy flow control and coupled inside of the charge control unit. In this way, the hybrid charge controller with a switching method was obtained which is shown in Fig. 7 . At this part, the negative conditions in real-time energy flow of the installed and simulated hybrid energy generation system were observed. Upon this, a switched power flow controller was designed to ensure effective use of power from the hybrid power generation system, increase its efficiency, and conserve the system more effectively; and energy flow control of the system was realized.
The working strategy of the switched controller is within the framework of 6 rules as it can be understood from the flow diagram in Fig. 8 , and it shows the energy management strategy of the charge control unit in detail depending on the system loading, generation and battery charge conditions. The six rules determined for efficient and effective use of energy are given below in detail. a) If the battery charge rate is more than 95% and consumed power is smaller than the total generated power, receiver is powered directly through the windsolar hybrid power generation system after the battery is deactivated. b) If the battery charge rate is more than 95%, and the consumed power is higher than the total generated power but smaller than the total power generated with battery, receiver is powered with battery power after all the system is activated. c) If the battery charge rate is more than 95%, and consumed power is higher than the total generated power and power stored in the battery, this means that excessive load is connected. All the systems must be deactivated. d) If the battery charge rate is less than 95%, and consumed power is smaller than the total generated power, the receiver is powered by being activated and surplus power is stored in the battery. e) If the battery charge rate is less than 95%, and consumed power is higher than the total generated power but smaller than the total power generated with battery power, the battery must be passed to discharge position by activating the receiver. f) If the battery charge rate is less than 95%, and consumed power is higher than the total generated power and the total power stored in the battery, this means that excessive load is connected. The load must be deactivated, and it must be charged by activating the battery as it is not full charged.
The main reasons why such a control strategy for the hybrid power generation system has been developed are to increase the efficiency of system by making energy flow control, prevent shortening of battery life and protect the system and receiver against the excessive loading conditions. As a matter of fact, the power generally generated in small power hybrid power generation systems is directly sent to the battery group, and receivers are powered on battery group. However, this condition increases the risk for the battery to be excessively charged or discharged, and it also decreases its lifetime. Unfortunately, energy generated in the installed real-time system is directly sent to the storing units and receivers are powered on them. The cost of batteries constitutes an important part of the system cost. Additionally, when an excessive load is connected to the system, the system elements may be damaged because of the excessive discharge and excessive current drawn from the battery group. In an ideal system, the power needed by the receiver must be directly sent to the receiver to power it up, and if there is surplus generated power, it must be stored in the battery depending on its charge condition.
A switched power flow controller design was made in a manner eliminating the negative conditions expressed above. A simulation study was realized by applying the switched power flow controller to the battery powered hybrid power generation system.
IV. THE SIMULATION RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Energy production does not prove that the system is efficient because the transferring of energy generated in installed systems to the receiver in a controlled manner, the storing of energy in absence of a receiver, and the most importantly, making of power flow controls are also very important for efficiency and productivity of the system. For this reason, recently, a quite many studies have been made for the energy control and these works have still been going on. In general, sending of generated energy directly to the storing units and powering up receivers from there has been emphasized. However, that the storing units are continuously in active position results in decreasing in their lifetime. It should not be forgotten that costs of storing units are very important for the system. In other words, the uncontrolled use of energy decreases the lifetime of system elements and increases the risk for receivers to remain without energy.
In this paper, the simulation results of generation, and consumption powers of the installed and simulated 1170W hybrid power generation system were given separately depending on their various loading conditions, and their analyses were made. The dynamic behavior of electrical magnitudes (current, voltage and power) was observed by connecting the receivers in different powers to the system. As it can be understood from Table 3 , in the first three loading conditions, maximum input values were applied to the wind-solar hybrid power generation system by assuming that the battery group was full charged during full power generation (1170W). In the fourth loading condition, wind input values of the wind power generation system and radiation input values of the solar power generation system were reduced and connected to the receiver power system in the third loading condition. Generation reaction of the hybrid power generation system and reaction of the system against the receiver were observed.
As it can be understood from the simulation curves given below;
In the first loading condition, a 480W receiver is connected to the system. In that loading condition, as the consumed power is smaller than the total generated power and the battery group is in full charged condition, the hybrid charge controller deactivates the battery group. Because the hybrid power generation system can feed the consumer without battery support. The power required by the consumer can be met with a generation system that has lower power. The simulation results are shown in Fig. 9 .
In the second loading condition, a receiver in power of 950W is connected to the system. In this loading condition, as the consumed power is smaller than the total generated power, and the battery group is in full charged condition, the hybrid charge controller deactivates the battery group. However, the power consumed in that loading condition is bigger than the individual generation power capacities of the generation units (wind-solar). For this reason, the power requirement of the consumer must be met through operation of the wind-solar power generation unit together. The simulation results are given in Fig. 10 . Principally, 570W of the power consumed by the consumer is provided from the solar power generation system and 380W from the wind power generation system.
In the third loading condition, the hybrid power generation system is loaded by increasing the consumer power, 1550W. As the consumed power is higher than the total generated power in that loading condition, generation power of the hybrid power generation system will be insufficient. In that situation, the needed power requirement must be supported by battery group. According to the simulation results in Fig. 11 , the battery group is activated by the hybrid charge controller. In this manner, the consumer is fed from the hybrid power generation with battery support. 600W of the power consumed by the consumer is met from the wind power generation system and 570W from the solar power generation system; 1170W is provided from the hybrid power generation system and 380W from the battery group.
In the fourth loading condition, the wind speed of the system is decreased to 9m/s, and solar radiation level is decreased to 950. Then reaction of the system is observed. Power generation of the hybrid system decreases due to diminishing wind speed and solar radiation. In that case, the total generated power will decrease below 1170W. To meet the power needed by the consumer, the battery group must give more power than the third loading condition. As it can be seen from the simulation results given in Fig. 12 , the power consumed by the consumer is provided by 414 W wind power generation system, 495 W the solar power generation system and 640 W the battery group. The application of studies made for energy control directly on real systems may cause occurrence of various unfavorable conditions. Mainly, conditions that give damage to the system elements and the most importantly to the human life have occurred. For this reason, making of exact simulation model of the system to be controlled and then applying control on the simulation primarily will conserve the system elements and human life first and foremost.
In this study, by considering such negative conditions, a real-time modeling of the installed wind-solar hybrid power generation system and energy flow controller to eliminate the troubles in systems were designed. When dealt with the curves obtained from the simulation results, it is seen that there are not big differences in the electrical and mechanical magnitudes in parallel to dynamic behavior of the installed hybrid power generation system. Besides, by exactly comparing the data obtained from the real system with the data obtained from the simulation study, it has been reached the conclusion that accuracy rating of the simulation study realized related to the hybrid power generation system is correct. As a matter of fact, it is seen from the simulation results that the controller designed for energy flow control operates with a very good performance. According to the simulation results, troubles that might occur in energy flow have been eliminated with the switched controller developed. The battery group is activated and deactivated according to behaviors of the system in loading condition. In this manner, decrease in lifetime of the battery is prevented. This decreases the maintenance cost of the system. Moreover, the system is protected against the excessive loading conditions.
On the other hand, students learn to understand how a hybrid power generation system works, the characters of renewable energy sources such as wind energy and solar energy, and how to utilize renewable energy sources efficiently in this study. Moreover, the simulation and experimental environments used to develop and verify the developed hybrid system can be a very effective tool to increase students' knowledge and interests about those subjects.
In the future, thanks to the installed hybrid power generation system, students at electric department will be able to carry out studies on the simulation model instead of studying on the real-time system by taking risk on subjects such as electric generation with renewable energy systems, system control and efficiency of generated energy and soon. In this way, they will develop the new energy control methods and test the controllers they develop on the simulation without any risk so that, will be able to make their applications safely on a real system.
